
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

53RD LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2018

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE DAYMON ELY

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0023

 

I request that the following be funded:

Daymon Ely

to the cultural affairs department•

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY & SCIENCE IMPROVE

eight hundred five thousand dollars ($805,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, renovate 

and improve the facilities, exhibits and site, including purchase and installation of furniture 

and equipment, at the New Mexico museum of natural history and science in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY & SCIENCE ROBOT DINOSAUR

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase a robotic dinosaur and to plan, design, 

construct and install an exhibit at the New Mexico museum of natural history and science in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

NATL HISPANIC CULTURAL CTR IMPROVE

seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, repair, 

furnish, equip and make other improvements to the site, facilities, theaters and exhibits, 

including the welcome center, art museum and annex warehouse, at the national Hispanic 

cultural center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

to the second judicial district court•

2ND JUD DIST HIGH-DENSITY STORAGE UNITS PRCHS

three hundred ninety-two thousand seven hundred twenty dollars ($392,720) to purchase and 

install high-density file storage units and to purchase related equipment for the second 

judicial district court in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

to the public education department•
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ALB PSD POLICE DEPT VEHICLES PRCHS EQUIP

one hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($145,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the 

district police department in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

CIBOLA HIGH SCHL FINE ARTS FCLTIES

one hundred ninety-eight thousand dollars ($198,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, 

equip and improve the fine arts buildings, facilities and performing arts centers, including the 

purchase and installation of stage curtains, seating, carpet, sound and lighting systems, 

refinishing of stages, information technology and related equipment, furniture and 

infrastructure, at Cibola high school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo 

county

CORRALES ELEM SCHL GROUNDS/PKG LOTS

forty-three thousand dollars ($43,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and landscape the 

grounds, drainage and parking lot areas, including purchase and installation of related 

equipment, shade structures, furniture and fencing, at Corrales elementary school in the 

Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

JAMES MONROE MID SCHL LIB

two hundred seven thousand dollars ($207,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, renovate, 

furnish and equip the library, including the purchase of equipment, furniture, fixtures, 

bookshelves and information technology, at James Monroe middle school in the 

Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

LYNDON B. JOHNSON MID SCHL LIB

two hundred fifty-three thousand dollars ($253,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, 

renovate, furnish and equip the library, including the purchase of equipment, furniture, 

fixtures, bookshelves and information technology, at Lyndon B. Johnson middle school in 

the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

PETROGLYPH ELEM SCHL SECURITY

one hundred one thousand dollars ($101,000) to purchase and install security cameras, 

including related equipment, information technology, an access card security system, 

furniture, infrastructure and improvements, at Petroglyph elementary school in the 

Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

SEVEN-BAR ELEM SCHL GROUNDS/PGRNDS

one hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($165,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, 

landscape and equip the grounds and playgrounds, including the purchase and installation of 

related equipment, fencing, shade structures and drainage improvements, at Seven-Bar 

elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county
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TAYLOR MID SCHL SECURITY

one hundred thirty-two thousand dollars ($132,000) to purchase and install security cameras, 

including related equipment, information technology, an access card security system, 

furniture, infrastructure and improvements, at Taylor middle school in the Albuquerque 

public school district in Bernalillo county

THE ASK ACADEMY BLDGS/GROUNDS IMPROVE RIO RANCHO

eighty-three thousand dollars ($83,000) to purchase equipment and to plan, design, construct, 

renovate, furnish, equip and install improvements to the buildings and grounds, including 

outdoor tables, benches, shade structures, fencing, information technology, wiring and 

infrastructure, for the ASK academy charter school in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

INDEPENDENCE HIGH SCHL FCLTY MGMT SYS

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, purchase and install a facility 

management system for Independence high school in the Rio Rancho public school district in 

Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO CYBER ACADEMY FCLTY MGMT SYS PRCHS

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design, purchase and install a facility management 

system for Rio Rancho Cyber academy in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval 

county

RIO RANCHO HIGH SCHOOL SITE IMPROVE

five hundred thirty-two thousand one hundred twenty-five dollars ($532,125) to plan, design 

and construct drainage and soil stabilization improvements at Rio Rancho high school in the 

Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD ACCESSIBLE PGRND EQUIP PRCHS

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and purchase inclusive 

playground equipment for elementary schools in the Rio Rancho public school district in 

Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD DIST OFFICE PKG LOT LIGHTING

twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to plan, design, purchase and install sensored LED retrofit 

kits for parking lot lights at the district office building of the Rio Rancho public school 

district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD ELEM SCHLS SECURITY BOLLARDS PRCHS

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, purchase and install security 

bollards at elementary schools in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county
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RIO RANCHO PSD MID SCHLS SECURITY BOLLARDS PRCHS

one hundred ten thousand dollars ($110,000) to plan, design, purchase and install security 

bollards at middle schools in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

to the department of environment•

BERNALILLO WATER & SEWER LINES RELOCATE

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct and 

relocate water and sewer lines along United States highway 550 and New Mexico highway 

528 in Bernalillo in Sandoval county

LOMITAS NEGRAS FLOOD CONTROL FCLTY & WEIR-SSCAFCA

five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design and construct an off-channel 

flood control detention facility, a diversion weir and bank stabilization on the Lomitas 

Negras arroyo for the southern Sandoval county arroyo flood control authority in Sandoval 

county

SANDOVAL CO LISBON DAM & ARROYOS IMPROVE-SSCAFCA

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the Lisbon 

dam flood control detention facility and the downstream arroyos for the southern Sandoval 

county arroyo flood control authority in Sandoval county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

BERN CO CMTY DEV AGENCY EQUIP/INFO TECH/VEH

two hundred eighty-two thousand dollars ($282,000) to purchase and install communications 

and other equipment, information technology and furniture and to purchase and equip 

vehicles, including a food transport truck and a box truck, for facilities and programs of a 

community development and assistance agency in Bernalillo county

ALB CRESTVIEW BLUFF OPEN SPACE PARK

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase land for and to plan, design and construct an 

open space park and outdoor facilities in the Crestview bluff area of the Arenal drain from 

west Central avenue to Bridge street, both within and outside of Albuquerque in Bernalillo 

county

ALB MAINSTREET COMMERCIAL KITCHEN

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase, equip, construct and install equipment 

for a commercial kitchen and food business incubator in the downtown mainstreet 

development area in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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ALB POLICE RESPONSE VEHICLES

forty-eight thousand dollars ($48,000) to purchase and equip police response vehicles for 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB REGIONAL CRISIS TRIAGE/RESPONSE CENTER

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design, construct, equip and 

furnish a regional crisis triage and response center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB ROUTE 66 VISITORS CENTER CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to acquire land and to plan, construct, purchase, furnish and 

equip a route 66 visitors center on west Central avenue in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB TAYLOR RANCH LIBRARY COMMUNITY ROOM ADD

four hundred eighty thousand dollars ($480,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 

a community room addition to the Taylor Ranch library in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB WOMEN'S MEMORIAL AMOLE MESA/118TH ST

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to construct a women's memorial park at Amole 

Mesa avenue and 118th street in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO YOUTH SERVICES CTR DRUG/METAL EQUIP

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and install drug and metal detection equipment 

in the youth services center in Bernalillo county

SANDOVAL CO PUBLIC SAFETY COMM IMPROVEMENTS

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design, purchase and install 

public safety communications infrastructure for Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO DATA CTR CONSTRUCT

one hundred twelve thousand dollars ($112,000) to design, purchase, construct and equip a 

data transfer and storage center at an offsite location for Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO DETENTION CTR IMPROVE

one million one hundred thousand dollars ($1,100,000) for improvements to the Sandoval 

county detention center, including the purchase and installation of surveillance cameras, cell 

locks, fencing, exterior lighting, servers and building systems, in Bernalillo in Sandoval 

county
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CORRALES ANIMAL SVC TRUCK & TRAILER PRCHS EQUIP

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and equip a truck and livestock trailer for animal 

services in Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES PERFORMING ARTS SPACE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip a 

performing arts space at the site of the old public works garage in Corrales in Sandoval 

county

CORRALES POLICE VEH PRCHS EQUIP

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and equip police vehicles for Corrales in 

Sandoval county

CORRALES PUBLIC WORKS BLDG EQUIP

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct and equip heating, plumbing and 

electrical services for a public works building in Corrales in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO FIRE STNS IMPROVE

four hundred thirty-four thousand dollars ($434,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements to vehicle bays, living quarters and roofs at Rio Rancho fire stations, including 

stations 5, 3, 6 and 1, in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO LOMA COLORADO LIB ROOF REPLACE

two hundred five thousand dollars ($205,000) to plan, design, purchase and install a roof 

replacement at the Loma Colorado main library in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PARKS IMPROVE ADA COMPLIANCE

two hundred ninety thousand six hundred thirty dollars ($290,630) to plan, design, construct, 

equip and improve park facilities to comply with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act 

of 1990 in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

to the department of transportation•

PASEO DEL VOLCAN CONSTRUCT BERN CO & SANDOVAL CO

six million five hundred thousand dollars ($6,500,000) to acquire rights of way and to design 

and construct paseo del Volcan, also known as New Mexico highway 347, in Sandoval and 

Bernalillo counties
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BERN CO INDUSTRIAL TRANSLOAD FCLTY ROADS IMPROVE

one million three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) to plan, design, construct and 

improve roads and drainage for an industrial park and transload facility in Bernalillo county

EAGLE RANCH RD/PASEO DEL NORTE INTERSECTION

three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) for phase 1 planning and design of 

improvements to the intersection of Eagle Ranch road and Paseo del Norte in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

MCMAHON BLVD IMPROVE-ALB

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) for phase 1 planning and design of 

improvements to McMahon boulevard in the area of the intersections with Anasazi Ridge 

avenue and Kayenta street in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

PASEO DEL NORTE IMPROVE KIMICK/UNIVERSE-ALB

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) for phase 1 planning and design of capacity 

improvements to Paseo del Norte between Kimick street and Universe boulevard in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

GALLUP VETERANS' CEMETERY ACCESS ROAD

six hundred fifty-one thousand dollars ($651,000) to plan, design and construct an access 

road for the veterans' cemetery in Gallup in McKinley county

CORRALES MAINSTREET PATHWAYS PROJECT PLAN

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to design and construct an accessible pathway in the 

mainstreet district of Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES MEADOWLARK LANE TREE FARM POND DRAINAGE

sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) to design and construct a drainage from Meadowlark 

lane to the southern Sandoval county arroyo flood control authority's tree farm pond in 

Corrales in Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO RD 11 BRIDGES & ROAD IMPROVE

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design and construct road and bridge 

improvements to county road 11 in Cuba in Sandoval county

MEADOWLARK LANE SIDEWALK REPLACE-RIO RANCHO

five hundred thirty thousand dollars ($530,000) for sidewalk improvements on Meadowlark 

lane in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county
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PASEO DEL VOLCAN RAINBOW ROWS SANDOVAL CO

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to acquire rights of way for paseo del Volcan from Rainbow 

boulevard to the Bernalillo county line in Sandoval county

VERANDA RD IMPROVE RIO RANCHO

five hundred fifty-five thousand nine hundred seventy-five dollars ($555,975) to plan, design 

and construct improvements to Veranda road, including construction of turning lanes, in Rio 

Rancho in Sandoval county

to the board of regents of the university of New Mexico•

UNM CENTER FOR HIGH TECH MATERIALS

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, equip and 

furnish the center for high technology materials, including installation of a hazardous gas 

monitoring system, at the university of New Mexico in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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